
Inclusion Alliance
January 18, 2022

Chair: Kathy Kammerer

Minutes: Ally McCann

Start Time: 5:36 p.m.

Attending: Michele Aeder, Kelly Thayer, Ally McCann, Kathy Kammerer, Carol Mahoney,
Sharif Liwaru

Opening statement was given by Kathy to honor the Grande Ronde, Nehalem, and Killamook
tribes whose land we are on. Discussed links Liwaru sent regarding Oregon Tribal history and
Indian Education resources.

Today’s agenda and last months minutes were approved.

Old Business
1. Bus Driver Video: Michele spoke to two bus drivers and they are into the idea of creating

a video. We need to discuss further with Michael (not present).
2. Recruitment of New Members: Kathy sent multiple links to possible new members, so far

none have responded but we are hopeful. Link to apply is now easier to find and on our
website. Liwaru demonstrated how to better filter through applications on Excel.
Discussed having members re-apply each year, thus giving some people an out and/or the
chance to deny someone who isn’t wanting the committee to succeed. Vote was taken, all
who were present voted YES to reapplying each year. Discussed when the reapplication
should be, May was decided. Discussed if we should take a month break in summer, no
decision was made on what month.

3. Press Release: Kelly has it and we discussed if it has to go to Paul beforehand, the
consensus was yes. Kelly will send it to us first for any changes.

4. Bullying/Harassment: Tabled for next meeting so Michele can talk to Paul. Liwaru is
going to send an example of Riverdale Schools’ bullying/harassment form.

New Business
1. ESD Gender Support Guide: Discussed if they are asking us to approve the guide, what

exactly are the expectations of the committee and the ESD guide. All agreed the link to
the guide should be on our part of the website, which should be cleared by Paul first.

Agenda For Next Meeting, February 8 5:30 pm:
-Calendar
-Bullying/Harassment form
-Bus Driver Video
-Press Release
Chair: Michele
Minutes: Liwaru


